
|r ci 
nd, which 
efore she could be warped into s 

she could safely make use of: 
When once started, she glided 

er at $ remarkably swift rate, 
a trip some six miles down the 

Ithcn returned to poet. She goes 
ebec on Friday next, to be regis-

Ihandsomely on the water, and the 
|f her paddle-boxes ill the centre, 

from appearing die pro portion-

t York Commercial Advertiser stiles 
el to which the subjoined extract 

|ranscendant eiHiness, a harsher

[be more Appropriate. 
damt «S.IL1.1N Ees.—Two or three 
we observed by the Charleston pa- 

is political censors of South Csroli- 
tribed a work recently published by 

}rs, entitled “ Tales of the Woods and 
one of its chapters contained 

shout liberty, and in opposition to 
ÏTo-dav, we learn that Hinton’s ad mi. 
ory of the United States, the publica- 
i.ich has just been completed under the 
' and careful editorial supervision of

|PP. 
ler.ei 
plant

It of
I to funnel 

ckets, w*f
York.

------  “* Canhagr. This branch canal
will be commenced next mm. New c«r 
thsg* w only 33 mile, from French Creek on 
the St. Lewrence, end the country u rery faror 
able for e esnel, being e natural racine, er the 
channel of the Block Hirer. To cot Ihic centl 
of 33 mil*, would connect the Erie Canal with 
the 8t. Lawrence et French Creek ; from theece 
to Kiagatoa ie about 30 mile», and by the Trent 
Lake Heron would be reached from New York 
by the moot direct route that can be laid down 
It i. seppoeed that by Uw way the dirtaece from 
New York to the Upper Lakes would be abort 
ened 700 miles, end lumber eeuld then be rant 
from the- untouched interior of this Province to 
thsl city by a dàsoct roule, iustssd of the eircui 
loos one by Osmngn. We bis informed that 
there is every probability of the Americans cut 

isl from Carthage to French Creek 
.Herald
Tone and Albany Bailsoad__TU

1» any of the routes now m 
will not exeoed the ordinary 
— (160 miles to Albany. So 

,__jroed, Albany may be brought 
_ hours1 ride of tiris city, aed Bog. 
within twelve hours of ua. Tb* 
gh which the line of the road, will 
may be eomparod, in point offer, 

a rich valley of the Mohawk. The 
noted ea a direct line, and

______ _ power. It will connect u«
rich agricultural and manufacturing 

districts of Mew England, aed also with the f»r 
west, connected ae it will be with the line 0f 
railroads from Albany to Buffalo, On the hut, 
it will connect with numerous railroads, all kid 
ingto places of importance. The subjoined u 
from the Railroad Journal >—

*• The read will paev through one of tho most 
fertile parte of Dutcheee county, pronounced by 
judges amongst the beet cultivated districts of 
tbw State. From Duteheee, Putnam and West, 
cheater, we now draw largely for supplies to 
our marketa, at a very heavy expens* of traat. 
portatien to the consumer ; whilst large portions 
of thoir produce daily wanted on our tables, are 
permitted to go to waste on their bands, for 
want of a direct and cheap Communication with 
tbia city al all seasons of the year. We con Id

------—ate men/ articles, besides iron and mar.
as hay, the coarwe grains, beef, poui 
ihles, and regular supplies from the 
cool sad pure stale, the want of ill
-------Bly felt laat winter, and ha»

with our daily growing popu.

i XDITOB OF THF. MORNING COURIER.
| the announcement hills of the pertbrm- 

i evening, ut the Tlieatre Royal, 1 have 
lan error, in prefixing the rank of Serjeant 
pjti.NHON S name.

aware of his being out of tho service, 
I the mistake I have made may be m- 

|him, I bejg to state the error was entirely

G. W. I.KWKl.LEN-
» Royal, \
, July 18. $

Lower Canada. 
I Office of the i

» Siroj 
| jour ^ I 

now 
,U 

■he cod 
J^uebecJ 
■Jones,1 

An toil 
iShep? 

jander the 
Vision for the Survey of LekeSt. Louie, 
r places.”

phomas Taschereau, Esquire, to be Bar. 
dvocate, Attorney, Solicitor, and Proc- 

I Hie Majesty's Courts of Justice within 
since.
Tire Cartier, Esquire, M D., to practice 
I Surgery and Midwifery within this

Kane, gentleman, to be a Public Notary 
province.

i the period of twelve years from thia 
tail number 500,000 souls. We ven. 
n predicting, that then this road w ill 
ed next in importance, to supply the 
add comforts of life, to the aqueduct 

pTCrotou. to supply ue with water. 
11LALLELKD TkOTTINO IN DoUILR HhR. 

NKse^-Mr. Elliot drove hie pair of matched 
horses (formerly Mr. PlatVe) over the Hunting 
Park Course, Philadelphia, on the let instant, 
in double harness, a single mile, in the astnnUh. 
ing time of three minutes. The course is six 
feet over a mile, on the inaide. They were timed 
by seven different watches. What makes the 
feat more surprising is the fact that the distance 
was performed the first trial, by untrained horse* 
in a common road waggon. Mr. Elliot is open 
to trot a match $20t'U to $3003 that he does i 
mile with the same pair of horeee, carrying tho 
same weight, in three seconda less time, the first 
trial.

(Commmtal.
imposts from orras canada.

8ATUBDAV, JULY 16. 
hen, - M‘In tosh i Co.

day, the workmen employed ir 
ant of the French Cathedral, c

1 in excavat- 
, discovered 

vbich was ultimately discovered to con. 
onteins of Henri Marie Daubreuil de 

hi, Bishop of Q iebec, who died m Mon- 
1760. Ha--1------- 1 —----- *—------"
ks '

[the Call

kr THE NEW YORK MARKET FOB THREE ' 
DAYS FBKCEDINO
Wednesday, July 13, 1836. 

U-The demand for both description* 
Bfcir, without variation in rates : sak» 
195,75 ; and Pearls, ®7. 

r and Meal —The demand has ipm 
, .ither inactive for every deecriptioo of 

i mi Flour, and on Western Canal a rodwtoo 
of about 12} cents hae boon submitted to as* 
our last notice ; common to fair brands wins 

, yesterday readily obtained at $7,124. The stock 
i of Southern hae become more plentiful : a k*_of 
! Richmond City Mills, Gallego, sold at $MH 
I 60 days, acme Georgetown at $8,124 (9 

and 100 brls. Smart’s brand, $8,75.
Graîn.—1200 bushels good Red Germu 

Wheat sold at $1,60, oaah—market now bareot 
the article. 2000 bushels inferior Gorman Osu 
sold at 41 : and North River at 43 (9 44 cenU, by 
retail, which is a further decline. 1

Provision».—The demand for Beef and P«k I 
continues fair, particularly for Moss Pork, u>r 1 
which we are enabled further to advance our 1 
quotation. Hama continue doll: Smoked Beel I 
ie mlimg at 9 O 9* ; and Botlor, in modenu 

ities, at our quotations. Cheese and Lari l 
“* out variation. _

a.—We understand that all the Peppt I 
k hae been taken from first hands at 

now selling from second at 8è , .1 
t, 3 exake N utmost sold at jjLJJ <M 

3 do Maoe, $1,14 (9 $1W.

ee.—Since the sailing of the packet 
, there hae been nothing of importing 

Bills, and wo have no change t«|
In Caw 
^nt pf I

4ne of the candidal* for a debt of eon
amount, at the roil of a person in 

|inada. Bail to the Sheriff could not be 
ept for the limita, which would of ne- 
nvo deprived the candidate of the ad- 

Vof his presence and personal exertions 
Vll—besides the disadvantage that would 

ion out of these circumstances. Colo- 
olm, with a nobility of tninU that is an 

any country, immediately offered to 
lown undertaking fur the payment of the 
■withstanding the candidate in question 

to him. The Sheriff, however, 
J own responsibility rendered this unne- 
Iby allowing the miller to stand over till 
Jtion was ended. The Sheriff is a Ca- 

Let it never be said that we have no 
Uy in Upper Canada —V. C.

mm^mvnn Coen Exchange, Jons 7.—Thaimp-l 
, plyof wheat is very good this |
Hiaon of the year, and this e«i dumliMi “r I 
ther with the few showers which have | 
and the probability of mere favourable wjj F 
h., ciued the market te exhibit ee 1
dull eppearanee, and in wheat, te e»et 
decline of 3.. to Se. per quarter I» MhMrtled t» 

LivxerooL Coe* Exchamoe, Juas T-ffT 
nil cargoes of wheat have err.rad from the Ee 
li.h coast, end oeU from Ireland i I
else the ropply ha. keen email. The 
from the ieterior here ewrebeeed le*|»y _ L 
beet English WheeU et 7. 6d. te Be. yer ^ | 
but little hae been done in any ol®*f_7eeenv<*-1 
and inferior qaelitiee sold et I** ■ ■■ *
has met a Heady demand at former prima»

post or queue.
aaatrxn—revr 14- .. . i
Carutheia, IT* Jane, New 1* I

, Bmw,u£h âa, New*W«-4,Ca< I

hd2MÏ^Rndmll.3»h**U.
îi^h.Jonlmmh«***Aàl|

•food canal acrom Wolf Wand. 
—,-iglre a durct communication by 
it ween KingWon and Cape Vinoeet. 

nal and the railroad, especially if the 
k continued to 0,wego. as will probably 

ae, would greatly improve ourmeane ef 
■e with the States. Another plan for 
- lhil intercouree i, agitated, in con- 
nth the improvement of the Trent end 
®d narigetion to Uke Huron. The Le. 
i of New York, at a. last eeeeion. paaaed 

hr for cutting a branch of the Erie Canal

A Co, do. 
dr, Ritchie,
el cargo, Ü 

.re, Veugha . 
Co, ram and l 
h America, » 

* Co, Bah.

11th.

Brig kabeUe, Hiller. Ormm»*. I
Thomae, Coffey, « 1-1 I

Dean * Co.___________
^ O „

Schr ntk£ Hoffman, Hiieeichi. df1”” * '
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Wilkie, London, R. F Maitland dr

r A Co.
Berk Chris»»*

Fww*' Wh“b,r'hwe *
rASSENOEES.

and Mis. Heweoo awl eon,
M^L^S4eWirte0d8C0U"

«airriNo wrKLLieENcr.
N„ York, Wy 6 -Ll-rod fo, bvk hnc.

Jum- ÎS —Soiled farthubec, b«k Brt-

ers-«« •" ** .............
f„m Chamber* Eiimbargb Jarnnal.

drairod climate fore coasoropUre patient
T* „h«b ie dry. warm, or template, and 

11 °M T_ .,-u.nedee Them w, unfortue- 
•“T much difficulty in ending *eh a elimsee 
ale J’ «entry We may obtain warmth 

^J^hiZTied gaaerally along the emthern
‘n l«7(Etrlaud- b”‘ e,rmth eilfc
C01J1;. free from ricie.itu.les Dryness ie to 
£ 23m the heghuef Clifton er Mtieere. 
u . drwness without soflleieut warmth, or eoffi-
ISL f-»m ein,k- ^ ede'teredralLTtl.- n«i.h.e»rt»od ^Clifton, or tho 
rrasT-f Dr.oe.hir. or the eoetlwr. pert, ef the 
l,le of Wight, seem to afford the beet winker re.
Tn- During that season the temperate re of 

'ro nrahhei. 5 .hors that of London. Heel.
Memifol pert »f tho Iff. of Wight 

rXi Vndercliff, are perhaps the meet sheltered 
IroTth. p.rrcmg wiede of .prmg. In the beet 
of lODimer, the heights of Cltfom or ofMeleern

,nme adranUge. ; end during the autumn, 
ff he^probably no «leation I. hffta, than
Brighton. * ,. .

That which give* to sny one pleW or dietYict 
, decided .uperiorily oser another, is the equal 
distribution of heat tbroogboot He year. A oil- 
m.te like thm of Paris, -here the heat of mm. 
me, is rery great, and the coldness of the win. 
1er ciceesire, is wome for the oonMmpUre 
patient thin any part of our own island. Yet 
patients are sometimes contented to ‘ go abroad 
for their health.1’ leaving their residence to 
be determined by accident; and rooming to 
imagine that some peculiar virtue is attached to 
every sere of a foreign soil. But the same coun 
try or certainly a country so eiteneive as France,
may contsjn efimntes of the mort opposite cha. 
racier That of the south-cart of France, 
for inetancc, differs exceedingly from that of the 
south-west of thst counrry, which, like the 
south west pirts of England, is warm and re
laxing, but subject to violent winds ; whilst that 
,.f the southwest, although three degree» above 
the sonth west in mere temperature, is subject 
to sharper winds, which try the consumptive 
invalid much more severely. Nowhere in Eu
rope is thfre perfect shelter from the winds of 
the spring. Even at Nice, when* the winter is 
so mild, the months of March and April are psr. 
ticularly unsuitable to pulmonary invalids ; and 
the same mtv be said of Montpellier and Mar- 
seilles. There are spots in Italy which are less 
exposed to these disadvantages. Yet even in 
Rome, distinguished for its soft and delightful 
air. md for its general dryness, it is very com
mon in spring to have cold winds prevailing until 
sunset ; and the maUria renders it an undesirable 
residence in the summer. The winter of Naples 
is we l adapted to an invalid ; but at Naples also 
they complain of the roldnoes of the spring. 
Summer, too, brings its diaid venta gee in a warm 
climate ; although there are situations in the 
neighbourhood of that city which are consider
ed agreeable even in that season ; but excepting 
such situations, and the baths of Lucca, the 
warmth of an Italian summer is much too great 
for invalida to bear with impunity. For this 
reason the suffering patient is often compelled 
to undertake a fatiguing journey, either to Eng
land or into Switzerland, or to abat seems bot
her than either, for a summer residence, to Ems 
on the Rhine. By a sufficiently prolonged resi
dence at any one of the places which we have 
mentioned, particularly if care ie taken to guard 
the invalid from the particular vicissitudes which 
are found moat to distress him, we feel confident 
that the progress of consumption may be delay
ed, and all the inevitable irritations attending ita 
progress much alleviated.

More sanguine hopes arise at the mention of 
the Island of Madeira, which boasts of a climate 
far superior to that of France, or any part of 
Italy ; and one which combines the requisites 
both for a summer and a winter place of resi
dence. Almost wholly exempt from the keen 
winds which prevail so generally over the Euro
pean continent, and enjoying a high winter 
temperature, the equalibility of its climate is 
quite remarkable ; and the summer is not so hot

Thy body muet be acconilnodited, yex, deca
nted, tot the tomb : an order will be firen 
for thy shroud. Some one will serve himeelf 
by serving thee, xnd will mike thee a cofin. 
Thy xttendanta to the place of sepolture meet 
be arrayed in the gxrb of grief; and the im
pending bend xnd flowing ecarf will be view
ed with complacency. The undertaker will 
see that doe respect ie paid to thee and to 
himeelf ; thy remain» will be conveyed with 
care, surrounded with eeble vestments, xnd 
with nodding plumes. The beedle will punc- 
toelly attend with hie clothed »«ff. Thy fu
neral obsequies must be performed ; thine of
fice end vocetion must be filled ; end all tby 
worldly goods sppropristed. Cell to mind, 
the benefits thy demth will confer, from the 
fee of the grave-digger to the fortune of thine 
heirs : now, cxlculxte the number of thoee 
thou wilt oblige by thy departure ; and thou 
wilt die rich in friends,if their number should 
exceed it." Alas ! such is the end of poor 
humenity. Most of us have received some 
pleasure from the reflection thst when we 
were gone our graves will be visited ; nor is 
it grateful to anticipate that a time will ever 
arrive when the memorial erected over ue 
will be passed by utterly disregarded and for
gotten ; and yet bow speedily may that time 
srrire ! In one of my rambles smong the 
tombe, I was much affected by the sorrow of 
an aged woman, who stood mournfully look
ing on a grave that had been newly turfed. 
She measured it with her eye, walked round 
it, paued the green sod in different parts 
gently with her Angers, and then, leaning 
with both her hinds on her stick, she burst 
into tears. It went to my very soul. I felt 
for the old lady ; and, leaning on my cane, 
sighed for very sympathy.- Again she walk- 
cd round the grave, and again she aras sub
dued by her sorrowful emotions. Her heart 
was full. I could not trespass on her grief, 
but left her in the same attitude in which I 
at first saw her, looking wishfully on the 
crave at her feet.—Old Taby'n Addreu to his 
Friends.

Rapid CommukIcatiox between ton- 
doe asd Pabis.—A plan has been organised, 
it appears, by which information oflhe prices 
of the funds m Paris can be conveyed to Lon
don in about 20 hours. The exact nature of 
it is not known, but there is little doubt that 
for the land portion of the distance telegra
phic signals are used, and that pigeons are 
employed for crossing the channel. No 
buildings have been erected for the purpose, 
but the parties, it is said, have merely availed 
themselves ofsucb houses as could be procu
red at corresponding distances,. The last 
French station is somewhere near Boulogne, 
from whence the intelligence is conveycif by 
pigeons to the neighbourhood of Folkestone, 
and thence to London by a series of telegra
phic signals. The project is supposed to be 
of French origin, and to be chiefly supported 
by ihe Pnris capitalists. It seems to go on 
with sufficient regularity, ns the pigeons in 
crossing the waterare not subject to so many 
accidents as in the attempt to work the whole 
distance in that manner, and which very of
ten rendered the plans of the speculators 
Abortive. The operations are commenced in 
Paris on the close of business at the Bourse, 
and the result usually reaches London by 
two or half-past two o'clock the following

of oar consumption. To ensure this resell, 
however, it will be indispensably necessary 
that the duty upon it aboold not exceed that 
oa the corresponding articles of coffee and 
cocoa ; reckoning the rate on both, not by 
quantity but by value, which would imply the 
necessity of a great reduction as applicable 
to tee.—Edinburgh Cabines Library, Histo
rical a/sd Descriptive Account ef China, cat. 8.

Chiba Daneisar is Timieb—Chine, 
like every other country which is densely 
inhabited, ie deficient in the supply ef timber 
and dyewoods. The neighbouring countries, 
therefore, which are in a rude state, furnish 
it, in the Mine manner that America and the 
north of Europe supply England, France, and 
Holland ; and if capital were abundant, and 
freights lew, they would export a much larg
er amount. The supply of wood and other 
rode produce from the surrounding countries, 
is a branch of trade into which we think it 
not improbable that the British mere brut will 
sooner or inter enter. Tiie timber furnished 
at present consists chiefly of fancy-woods ; 
as saudnl-wooil, from Malabar, the Sandwich 
and Feejee Islands ; that of the first is nearly 
three times a» val Liable as those of the two 
last, being of greeter size, «nd containing 
more essential oil. The English and Ameri
cans, in 1834, imported of this commodity 
about 300 tons, worth 50,000 Spanish dollar». 
Rosewood comes from Siam, and ebony from 
several oflhe Malayan Islands, but the best as 
well as the largest quantity of late years has 
been sent from ibe Mauritius, while the infe
rior kind is brought from Ceylon. The woods 
or barks for dyeing, consist chiefly of sapau- 
wood from Siam, and the barks of several 
species of Rkttophura, or mangrove, from the 
Malayan Islande. Voder this head may be 
mentioned rattans and canes, of which the 
importations, both by native and European 
vessels, chiefly from Borneo, Sumatra, andthe Malayan Liman!., are very large for Bar m tna Eiraeao" o, if »ngtn. u ,s next 
aneh . enmmnditv We neroelve that nf ,he cro,,od bJ. U”> w.'™ or .lender roda whl.h p*.

pearl», fUee bea4a, paper, paper-hangings, toys, 
table and floor mate, and china-ware, with the 
precious metal». Alum i» prepared in the dis
tant province of Kiang-eee, which supplies, we 
believe, the whole East with this mineral. In 
British bottoms alone there were exported, in 
1831, abote a million and a half of Ibe. ; but it 
ie probable the jnnka carry away to the various 
settlements connected with the empire ■ larger 
quantity. Totenague or aine, obtained from the 
mines of Yun-nan, used to be largely exported, 
until German spelter, a less pare but much 
cheaper article, waa introduced about the year 
1883. and has nearly superseded it. The paper 
of China, supposed to be manufactured from 
bamboo-cane, ie brittle, from the too copious use 
of alum, and is greatly inferior to the European 
fabric ; but being much cheaper than this laat, 
it is used even in our Indian settlements for all 
ordinary purposes. The Chine* porcelain, 
which was so largly exported before the western 
nations borrowed the art, is still an important 
article of commerce. It ftirnishea, indeed, all 
the inhabitants of the Eastern Islands, from 
Sumatra to the Philippines, and the tribes from 
the western border of China to the eastern fron
tier of the Birman country, with the principal 
portion of their culinary vessels ; even the Per
sians and Arabians make use of it, receiving 
their supplies by Bombay. The quantity an
nually bought by the British does not exceed in 
value eight or nine thousand pounds ; but Ihe 
Americans pure ho* to a much larger amount 
It may be mentioned, that the totai value of 
manufactured articles exported by the English 
and Americana in 1834, excluding from this 
computation raw silk, refined sugar, and gold 
and silver bullion, exceeded two millions of 
Spanish dollars.—Edinburgh Cabinet lube ary, 
Hieiorionl and Descriptive Account of China, 
Vot, 3.

CinNESB Aar or Commutation.—The Chi
nese, in their arithmetic, employ the decimal no
tation and they perform its operations by means 
of an instrument called Sioan-pnn. It consist» 
of a frame, divided into two compartments by a 
bar in the direction of ita length. It ia next

spirit and rapidity, like machinery which 
Hrks more freely after the first brash. I b»d 
it begun to think tbet they mj^ht as well omit 
» forfeiibite end other foi «‘ÏÜT1tber,

such a commodity. We perceive that of the 
former, the weight imported by British ships, 
in l!S30, was equal to 35,000 cwt , valued at 
about £18,000.-—Edinburgh Cabinet Library, 
Historical and Descriptive Account of China, 
Vol 3.

Production or Silk.—Raw silk is rais
ed and manufactured in four provinces of 
China ; namely, Kiang-nan, Fukien, Tche- 
kiang, ami Q.uang-tuug. It is to be observed 
of this commodity, and indeed of most others 
in the production of which skilful industry 
is required, that the supply from the provinces 
beyond the tropic is much superior in quality 
to what is obtained from those xviihin it. The 
silks brought to the market of Canton art- 
tliose of Kiang-nan or Nan-king, and of 
Quang-tung only ; and Uie first is generally 
double the value of the last. There is no ar
ticle which shows in a manner more remark
able than this the capacity of extended pro
duction possessed by Chiua. la the fifteen 
years ending with 1823-24, the average ex
ports by the East India Company (and they 
were the sole exporters) were barely 94,000 
pounds weight, and m the last named year 

1 they were short of 80,000 pounds,—amounts 
which were supposed to express the whole 
disposable produce of the empire. In 1834,

! however, the trade having been above ten 
years in private hinds, and the article 
brought to Europe through the medium of 

fe of this arrangement may Sincapore, the exports rose to 1,322,666 lbs.
being an increase of between sixteen and se
venteen fold. It is to be remarked, that this 
augmentation in the export has produced no 
sensible advance in the Chinese price of the ; 
article. The quantities here stated refer on
ly to the exports to England ; but these form ' 
by far the most considerable part,— lb.

day. The knowJi _
be useful to the public, by putting them o n 
their guard against the advantage to be gain
ed over them by the possession of intelligence 
which cannot arrive by any other mode of 
communication till the succeeding day.

Astronomy.—The Chinese annals give a 
singular example of the importance attached.

through the middle bar, and terminate in 
longitudinal opposite sides. Each cross-rod has 
on it seven moveable beads, which admit of slid, 
ing backwards and forwards ; five of these are 
on the pqrt of the rod between the sides of the 
wider compartment, and two on the part which 
crosses ths narrower. Beginning from one ex
tremity of the frame, each of the five beads on 
the longest part of tho first rod represents a unit, 
and each of the two on the shorter stands for 
five. In like manner, each bead on the longest 
pert ef the next rod, towards the left hand, 
stands for ten, and each on the shorter part for 
five tens or fifty, and so on. It ia oasy to un-
derstsnrf, that by douching . proper number of j ;nd ujherin. for .orne time, they were .lui. 
beads, which represents units, and tens, and ----- .

| hundreds, &,c. by sliding them from the position 
in which they are represented in the figure, to
wards the bar which crosses tho rods, any num
ber whatever may be indicated ; a single baron 
the shorter part of the rod answering to ell the 
five on the longer In this way the Chine* 
perform tbeir arithmetics! operations, just as 
men reckoned by counter» in this country in the 
manner explained by the old writers on arith
metic, particularly by Robert Recorde, who 
lived abodt the time of Queen Elizabeth. Tho 
swan-pen seems the more convenient mode of 
the two ; and by ita assistance the traders in 
Canton transact their business with s dexterity 
and exp- dilion quite remarkable. It must, how- 
ever, he admitted, that although this machine be 
well adapted for explaining the principles of 
arithmetic, it would be a very inadequate substi
tute for our Arabie numerals, more especially 
in tbow laborious calculations which the pro. 
gross of' European science hae rendered indie. 

I,—.Edinburgh Cabinet Library. Ma. 
md Descriptive Account ef Ckinu, Vol. 3.

Igu! .
in the year 31 b. c., to an eclipse which had The Chinks* Duck.—On the lakes and 
not been predicted. It produced such ter-1 rivers there are of course many kinds of wild 
ror, that tne emperor secluded himself five ducks and other waterfowl, in their natural 
days to examine into his conduct and that of1 and unreclaimed condition ; and the manner 
his administration Ï Afterwards he published in which these are often captured is inge- 
an edict to the following effect : 14 The ap- nious, though well known. The sportsmen 
pearance of the sun and moon has turned our mease their heads in large gourds or cala- 
attention to ourselves, It is necessary that bashes, with holes for sight and respiration : 
we follow a better course, and thereby avert they then walk or swim deeply in the water, 
the evils with which the heavens threaten us. * so that nothing but the fruit is seen above 
For myself, I can scarcely speak; I trem-! the surface ; and the unconscious ducks, ac-
ble at the eight of my errors ; I wish that the customed to floating and innocuous calabash- •Pec^tore - ... ., •. ,
dignitaries of my court would give me their es, approach them without fear, and are res- ™om, who waits at the door r,5”v^l|Te<,<
afvice in sealefl writing., and fdo not _wi.li pectively pulled Under water, for the purpose ^"e*ho V* U hîTU^mln for l!f.. Noi“ 
that anj one should give me the title of, of having their necks wrung, and being fast- few it „ ^ £ a„UM, raporu, aro
Chmg." Ilia courtiers complied with the ened to a poulterer's girdle. On the banks of j „truck Wlth lUhe .i,b^ .n.lti,. moment

a. to drive away iho* whoaeek its shelter from command. Gaubil has given the answer of the Yang-tse-kiang, and along the shores of whloh * Wllh „ much JOJ by sM around
the Mvere winter of their own land. Thus it ie ! Thing-kutg, which was that, according to the the Po-yang-hou, during the progress of Lord i, u> them one of deep distress. Some, it is sdd- 
Ftated by Dr. Clarke, in his very valuable work | rules of astronomy, eclipse ought never to Amlierat's embassy, wild ducKsand geese oc- ed, even abut the door and insist upon the bride
on the Influence of Climate in the Cure of Di*. I appear but on the first day ot the moon ; curred in large flocks on both the lake and j being carried back, w illing to forfeit all the al

though, of late years, several have happened river, and were so tame that they might be ' penses of courtship. In ordinary cases, the
the last day. The reason is, the moon approached within a few yards. It is known Udy having been borne by two of her maid» over

ied its motion, and bv that the that nrodhrious numbers of tame ducks are » dish of fire

toricatand #
Masbiaob Fmrrivm-se in China.—Marriage 

ie one of lhe few occasions when the Chine*, 
departing from their usual quiet babil», exert 
every effort to make a dazzling display. In aid 
of this abject, present» are poured in by the 
neighbour*. To the bridegroom’s father are 
wnt tablets, gee*, wine, and other materials of 
good cheer. The bride receives pins, bracelets, 
rouge, and cosmetics. When the important hoar 
arrives, the lady enters a splended sedan-chair, 
or rather pavilion, while numerous attendants, 
•ome bearing her clothea and ornament», others 
displaying nags and costly lanterns, while a 
third party are performing on musical instru
ments, fill the street, and attract a crowd of 

On their arrival at the houw, the

eases, that whilst the Madeira winter is 20 3 
warmer than that of London, the summer heat i 
of Madeira only exceeds that of London by 7 ° ; 
and whilst the winter at Madeira is 12 3 warm- 
er than the winter in Italy, the Madeira sum- I 
mer is 5° cooler than the Italian summer. Nor | 
are the variations of temperature from da

has accelerate
lime of the eclipse is anticipated. The sun kept in the various provinces 

the moon the image ‘is the image rf the sovereign, „ oo ___________ o.
of the subjects. The imperfections of the latter ! ting the young ones into boats carry

The peasants 
hatch the eggs in ovens or in dung, and put-

tin

placed St the door, she and the
to an inner apartment, where 

they make four bows, and mutually pledge each 
other in three eu pa. Tbia ia c<msidered ae con-

dav midden or mn hi* ■ rwi t K». Vf usually their source in ihitse of the former, down to the sea shore at low water i'and aa ÜTiL
ftil. i. commonly cotîin^ Ù ih2 .utumn.t ». This shows what a powerib! in.truiMnt an- the* boats keep company, there are conse- "T“^ ,nd Joln th.,r Lai.,
■on S, that, .[together, there doe. not ee.m Pfatition -• i tjtongh it has seldom been ap- quently several flock, of ducks, not only near j who j the iB tb, joylel
to tie on the face oflhe globe a pis* more like. Plled to 80 * purpose a8 the reforma- j each other, but frequently intermingled, while
ÿ to preserve the life of those threatened or afi l^on 8 government.—Edinburgh Cabinet searching for shell fish or other marine pro- 
fected with consumption than Madeira. Still it Library, Historical and Descriptive Account of ductions. Yet no sooner does the guardian 
is to be remembered, that such is the state of the China, VaL 3. strike 4lpon a basin, than each flock flaps
unt* m confirmed consumption, that much re. First Year or Frkk Trade with China, away to its own boat. Indeed, among tne 
ief, or much prolongation of life, are not to be —There arc residing at Canton upwards of : more singular sights to be seen in the neigh- 

cli,nale whatever; and that the a hundred European and Indian merchants ; borhood of Canton, particularly aboutWbam- 
cases nrfiirid even by the salubrious sir of Ms- consisting of British^Americsn,French,Dutch, poo, are the duck boats, which not only con- 

Of the* a large ma- Danish, Swedish, Spanish, and Portuguese, tain the aquatic bibeds, but are used as the 
with Pareces, and Mahommedans, mostly d wellings of their owners. The ducks inha- 
from Bombay and Surat. The principal mer- bit the hold, while the keepers are accommo- 
cantile firms consist of eight British eeta- dated in the upper portion of the vessel.— 
blishments, seven American, and one joint These boats are very abundant about the rice 
French and Dutch. The resident merchants, fields near the river, just after the harvest hae

deira are incipient cases. _ __________ _ ___
joriiy Qndargo such improvement as to maintain 
8#7er7 k‘8*1 character for the Ialand aa a place 
of refuge for consumptive invalida.

^ ■ romideratien of the natere
liberties, uid of ihe inevitable change, which 

mey undergo, .nd the toelimony of all eineti.RDC*, nn __ i . ' .

■pend the evening in celebrating 
occasion,—Ediaburgb Cabinat library.

As Aesbica* Widcim.—I went by invita, 
tine to a wedding at the hoote of e man reeeeet- 
ebie enough, though not pretending to feebion. 
The eereewny wee performed by a Methodist 
pareoo with ell proper solemnity and deoorora, 

nd is a formidable

rnce. do bat too .irongly confirm the opinion! I of course, are thoroughly acquainted with been gathered in, the birds at that period be- 
«lut home, resources ig.inet the fatal progress the trade, and are all men of business, eeti- ingable to glean a plentiful supply of food.— 
th co",ttmPUon are few end limited in power ; vity, intelligence, nod greet integrity. With Each owner move» about from place to place 
Unt the retardation of the malady, and aome their easintance, the first year or free traffic according to the farourable opportunities
mitigation of it» attendant i ' 1 . .. ■-..................................K~. .
nearly all that cm be honedL inconvenience», are

---------- - hoPed for ; and that per.
reel recovery, where the luberel* are numerous 
... , *dvarlc~i. “ lot, under any circameUn- 

*° b? Mf>evted. In tbe retardation of the 
...I* V| ho,eTer’ *1"1, *1 would add, in its pre- 
cntiuo in persons predisposed to it by birth er

lit — “ll*lluUon' •<> much may yet be done 
J*:/1*1 dJet *nd rrgimen, by attention to 
,o rn. ,‘?d eierc” more especially, a» well 
iLd. d P1"11 "K1UI"K| to order the* par. 
SÿHST* eDd *ffecUltJI7’—foreign Qua,.

Wisctllanroufl.

WRth2n‘CT^!" ?”D,1TH-We e00n for- 
EV-t™ whom earth ban covered. It is 
tha? utJ-"? .lnd a humiliating reflection, 
deatW*ty ,eel’ » degree of interest in the 

of its member.. Yes! I do believe 
occeam dl.*eollllÎPn of * human being usually 
•«•"on. less affliction than it doe. gratifi-

' Who i. ,ndwdretône ,m°n*y?°' °7 ^eod»>
of this o” 1 fldeation the correctness 
“ wL T°n’ t0u bun 1 wou“ thue «peak : 

« heu thou art dead, thv remains mint he 
unod : the hallowed ground must be broken 

UP’1011 ,bc t»' the scxionmûttbe paid!

has passed over most favorably, and in such that may offer for the feeding of "hie breed- could Isagh. During tbw time tbe ledies wot 
a manner e< to contradict almost every aeeer- billed flock. «On the arrival of tbe boat,” aet aegieeted, for the happy gros mens, oa we. 
lion of tbe opponent! of an open intercourse says Mr. Rennet, « at the appointed spot, or bin hounded daty, earned round the good things, 
with tbe Chinese. Upwards of 80,000 tons one considered proper for feeding the quack- 
of shipping have cleared out for England, for ieg tribe, a signal of a whistle caoaes the 
the most part with European crews ; yet whole to woddle in regi
there has been no example of aay quarrel 
between the sailon and the nstiv*. Instead 
of a scarcity and inferior quality of tea, aa 
predicted, there have been exported for thie 
country upwards of 40000,000 of pounds, 
being 12,000,000 of pound», or nearly forty 
per cent, more than the average anneal ex
porta of the East India Company ; and the 
article has been at least of equal quality, and 
much fresher than any tea ever furnished 
under the monopoly system. Under the rated 
duties st present exacted, an augmentation 
of the tea consumed has already taken place, 
to the amount, we believe, of shout ten Bul
lions of 
lion

public revenue bae gained m pro
portion ; and, instead of aa average of three 
millions five hundred thousand pounds per 
anna*, wa may henceforth calculate that the 
tee duties will not fell abort of five millions ; 
and indeed it may be expected that tee will 
yield the largest revenue of any one article

ne amount, we believe, er aootn ten nui- 
e of pounds, raising the annuel coneomp- 
i of the kingdom from thirty to forty mft- 
*■ The public revenue bas gained in pro-

domicile aero* the board placed for tbeir ec- 
uommodetion, and then rambling about un
dergo the process of feeding. When it is 
considered by tbeir keeper that they have 
gorged sufficiently, another signal is made for 
the return of the binds ; immediately they 
congregate and re-eater the boat. The first 
duck is rewarded with aome paddy, the last 
is whipped for being dilatory ; ee that it ie lu
dicrous to aee the last birds (knowing by sad 
experience tbe fete that await» them) making 
•Sorts en mo** to fly over the hecks of the 
etheWf te escape the chastisement inflicted 
opoo the ultimate duck."—Edinburgh Cabi
net Library, Historical and Descriptif account 
y China, Ysl. *.

Cameos Ma.ovictvbso—The superior in
dustry oflhe Chios* people, * snmpareil with 
eiher AsÉnâi» netiomvù^eredhy their extern

___  u ports
the feUewieg may be «

pnrwon with ell proper sol 
after which the lad lea ant 
circle, no men venturing among them, except 
the bridegroom, who *t next hie bride, and the 
clergyman. Young men would occasionally 
hover about tbe oetekirtn of the cover, giving a 
g!** •<:even a word of recognition ; bet the 
greet body ef the men adjourned into soother 
room, where stood n table covered with plat* 

" oak*, end................bottles of nine, brandy, and
whiskey, and there they medn them 
fertabiu i hobnobbing and joking, 
the Iodine hear at a distance how I

end angeled them: * it may bn oonjnut—d that 
they beg»» te ferment a little, nod that the Mo
unts of both rooms had only to he pound to- 
gather, like Soffht^mistaT*. * order to nee*

eol period the person oarnmnood nil te prayer, 
nod down poped every eon ee their kne* no the 
floor, while on extemporary prayer was delivered 
epMiiyieg particularly net eely the newly mer- 
nod couple, bat the peaplt who* nraclnl» onra 
forts we had *eo jest deceasing, nod ether re
lative*. aeeoropeeied ee aeoel, with e groaning 
ie the spirit, though in e miner key end diraie- 
e*ed qeaotkty. After prayer, end brandy nod 
water, raitnrarat hod ariroe te eeak a piteh, 
that Use er throe yeeeg men rostand te erewd 
into a earner araeeg the learns, and a ara!* I

quarter. I I

, by the i

jakeed*

which
__________ ?*g«
,nenti and to my surpsiw I parceirod tbot 1 had 
dropded exactly into ibeirown mode of thinking, 
for all ceremony was *nt adrift : the gentlemen 
kissed the ladies,afid the ladi* the gwntleroen to 
their hoarts’ content ; sad * I could hardly ex- 
pact say additional improvement or noveluos, 
for tbe 44 force ef kiwiog could bo further go,” 
1 took »y departure, mud went homeward poo 
dering much on what I had seen.—N. Monthly

The HuDDEKSFiBLii PiQ-MâKKET—-This mar- 
ket ha» attained much celebrity,and is famished 
almost exclusively from Ireland, via Liverpool, 
whence these animals pass in droves, not only 
through the manufacturing districts, but even to 
more remote parts of tiie coaetry. The breed 
of Irish pigs is improved tenfold within the last 
few years ; besides, aa tliev fire <tn mofe equal 
terms with their masters than the English hog,

regards the privilege# of air and exercise dor. 
the period of fattening, they are considerably 
less oppressed by their wefebt while on the 
march. Thus they aro groedtiy bought up, and 
are really worthy, in every aea* of the word to 
a spectator, of the encomitlHl passed on them 
by a fanner, upoa who* reeommendstion I made 
it a point to attend on a Hsdderwfield market, 
day. 44 Sir,” said he, 44 they are such beauties !" 
Oh arriving at the market-place half an hour be- 
fere tbe time of commencing beaineea, nota pig 
was to be seen ; but on learning the different 
droves were at that time undergoing ablution at 
the river, I walked thither in og^er to sen the 
performance. Few, indeed, are the eérrices a 
pig receives at the bauds of hie roaster without 
remonstrances ; and reasonably,—for never, as 
a Greek author has eoroewhere ob*rved, are 
human hands lsid upen him bat either to curtail 
by canning devices hi» animal enjoyment, or 
execute upon hie person one vile purpo* or ano
ther : however, on tbe pre*nt occasion, to my 
great surprise, for I should have thought wash
ing second only to shearing.every pig submitted 
to the ceremony with perfect coropiaceucj ; in 
fact, being heated and feverish after thqir jour, 
ney, they seemed delighted by the cooling pre. 
cess. The herd being driven up to their bellies 
in the river, one man waa entirely oocupied in 
sluicing them with water from a pail, which he 
continually dipped in the stream and emptied 
over their backs. Another fellow anointed
them, one after another, with yellow eoap, and 
so soon as he had rafeed a copii-ua lather rubbed 
the hide, first soundly with his-^Mp^11» &nd thcn 
with tha teeth of a horse.inane cdfilb ;—now and
then, in particular caeca, it became necessary to 
have recourw to an instrument of still greater 
power,—his broad thumb nail. After rubbing 
and lathering for some time, they were sluiced 
again, and as pailful after pailful descended on 
their hides, no sound wia heard amogst them, 
—not even a wince or snort ; on the contrary, 
every now and thon a soft happy grunt (and a 
grunt ia an expression of happiness among the 
whole animal kingdom, rational or irrational) 
seemed unequivocally to doacribo their perfect 
content and aatiafaction. Tbeir bristles shining 
like silver wire, each lot were now driven to 
the market-place, where, provided with an am
ple bed of clean straw, they disposed themselves 
according to tbeir separate parcels, with such 
economy of space, that a Fpectalor would have 
been considerably inclined to underrate their 
numbers ; for there were not fewer than 680 
present.—Sir Oeo. Head?* Tour.

A specimen of the stem of the Waterloo 
Cesarean Cow Cappoge Waa, a few days ago, 
exhibited in tbe Canterbury market. Its height 
was upwards of 10 feet, and its balk equal to the 
common bop-pole, of which it was stated it 
would prove an economies! substitute. The 
proprietor, in apeak tug of the feature a»d quality 
of the cabbage, eeys:—4* Five will keep 100 
slroep er 10 cows a whole day with proper 
management. They grow from 9 to 12 feet 
high, and about 15 feel ia circumference." It 
is affirmed that the extra quantity of wool pro
duced by sheep reared on this article ie more 
than double what ie prodeed from their ordinary 
food.—Kentish Omette.

The Prussians appear to excel even the Irish 
m their fondness for potatoes, as well * in the 
various modes of preparing them for uws. A 
recent traveller states that be haa frequently on 
one occasion awn them served in six different 
forms—the bread made from them—the soup 
thickened with them—fried potatoes— potstoe 
salad, and potatoe dumplings ; and lastly, pota- 
toe cheese, which, besides bring extremely pala
table, will keep some years.

GodalmixOi May 20.—Distrkmrio Acci. 
dent.—A man of the name of Richard Page, of 
Elated, met with hia death in a most shocking 
manner on Tuesday last. He was employed to 
•ink a very deep well at Puttenham, near Use 
seat of Mr. Sumner, and it appears that he had 
very unfortunately and inconsiderately removed 
the whole of the foundation at once instead of do
ing so by dégreva, thereby causing the sides of 
the well to fall in upon him. Tbe bricks felling 
in s sudden mass formed a sort of arch over his 
head, and he continued alive for three boars and 
conversed with the other workmen who were 
endeavouring to extricate him, by cieariag away 
the bricks, but the depth ef the well was so great 
that the poor follow was suffocated before they 
could possibly effect tbeir purpo*, and it ie sup
plied that he might have outlived tbe time they 
were occupied had not the sand fallen in, and 
this, of cour*, very shortly put and end to his 
roost dreadful suspense aad sufferings. He 
seemed conscious that he should not live, as he 
told the men be was sure they could not remove 
the bricks in lime to save His life ; aad he also

ere some directions or *nt some message to 
poor wife sud seven children. We aro glad 
to U»re thst the worthy aed humane reetor of 

Puttenham (the Rev. Mr. Riehards) hae eel a 
subscription ee foot for ths benefit of the poor 
femity.

Sherbruuku ; W Parker, Caledonia

15.—Mr. Ferguson, H. Wrigfe 
i; Mr Lucas, West Indies-

A. WYlfe,

Oka's Hotel 
ton, Peiertioro;

Eaole Tavksn. July 14-GUbm Simmons. Mar- 
mchusetu , Samuel Vogle, London : J Cole. New 

, J. J. Han, New York ; 8 Curt», Boston, 8. 
W Bingham, Mm. Holmes, C<iup,>rtowu ; S. \t. 
White,>prtngfield ; S. B. Howm, J. Reed, Anson 
Alerton, New York ; Flies Groat, Cvopertown ; 
iVter Book us and two ladite, Stanbridee ; Mbs J. 
Smith, Miss A. SrtiKh, (George South, Chance 
Smith, < baleeuguey ; Mr. Croffrtt, Huntingdon

--- 1----- l-F'J !L —LI
BIRTHS.

, Mm. John Ueher, ofin thi* city, on the 16th
In tlm city, on the 1st instant, the wifi» of Mr Meri- 

deth, ol" his Majesty « Coelome, of a eon.
HARRIED.

In thi* city, on the 6th hhfirot. by the Rev. Jbfcn Ro 
thune, Mf. W. J. Rames, carrion maker, to Misa M. 
A. Turner.

At Quebec, on the 10th instant, hy the Rev. D. D 
Cooke, of St. Andrew's Church, Mr Jtmn** Piorce 
Allen, of Quphoc, to Miro Marg.uet Beattie, ol" Dum
fries, Scotland

At Detroit, on the85th May, Mr. P H Morin, junr. 
of Sandwich, to Mi* Jaw Laugey Huwve, daughter 
uf Mr II I low*-, of Krigfem?.

DIED.
On Sunday morning, Charles Will,am Goidswor* 

*l~" infant son of Henry Dyer, Esq., late Captain in
he 37ih Kegt, aged 8 months. f

Ai Quîbër, on tbe 9th instant, Jem* Grey, son o * 
Mr. Daniel Thompson, aged 7 months.

OTICE.—Tbe Subeeribera hereby give no- 
1 M lice that they will apply to the Legislature 
of this Proviece at it» next Scssipn, to be IN
CORPORATED a JOINT STUCK COM- 
PAN Y, for the right of constructing and main
taining a Single or Double Railroad from or 
near tbe HaymarLrt, or from tbo Current St. 
Mary, along Craig Street, Montreal, to St. 
8t. Ann's (Bout de LTsle,) and to be continued 
from thence (by Bridge across the Ottawa, at 
the Upper end uf laic Perrault,) to the Steam
boat Landing at C >tenu du Lie, under tho name 
and style of the MONTREAL AND COTEAU 
DU LAC RAILROAD COMPANY, and that 
it shall be lawful for the Company to fix, regu
late and receive toll from all perrons travelling 
on said Railroad, according to law.

W. Rubortson,
J. Jamieson,
J. I). B rnurd,
J. W. Dunscomh,
C. S. Rod ter,
C H. Cartfe,
C. Isindsay.
Collin M'Donald,
XV. Cunningham,
F. H. Howard.
J. Jones, 8enr.
Robert Nelson,
Thomas Cring.tn,
J.nnrs Duncan Gibb,
Thomas B. Wragg,
Robert Armour,

Montreal, July 18, 1836.

ng I 
Jamos Logall,
John T. Bad*Icy, 
Charles T. Palsgrave/ 
William Stephtum, 
Meredith Ogden,
A Miller.
John Smith,
T. 8. Brown,
Chilian Ford,
Edward T. Joins*,
V- Ant. Larocque, 
Etienne Guy,
John Macplivnion,
XV. Grit,
E Iward Cheney.

jamKoo iuft.no, moi 
. Jews* SUoet, M OM Street, l 
door from J. fc J. Donegani. f 
B. The direction* with every Hyt

H Y D R O U BT E K.

Distillers, ,ed the spirit trade
generally, are informed that the Stibefci. 

ber makes HYDROMETERS eorreeponieg 
with Sikes’* Hydeometek, the Revenue Guage 

! of the Strength of Spirits for the United King- 
; dom, with the two Sliding Rules and Thermo- 
I meter, complete. He has likewiw constructed 

a Rule of COMPARATIVE VALUES AND 
| STRF.NGTHS, with a Table, by which much 
calculation may be saved to Grocers and other*. 

—also,—
8ACCII ARO METERS, corresponding with 

tho* of Die as, the most approved English
HYDROMETERS AND 8ACCHAROME- 

TERS repaired.
JAMES IDA MS, Montrent.

17, St. J*
4th (
N. B. The directions with every Hydrometer 

will ooolain a certificate of adjustment, signed 
by ths Maker, and any purchaser may see tiie 
one he wlects proved by a London made Sikes’s 
Hydrometer, and be instructed in its u*.

Remort of the Sub. Committer apointed by the 
Montreal Gommittke or Trade, to examine 
Mr. Adorn*s Hydrometer.
In wveral experiments made with the instru

ment constructed by Mr. Adams, and one of 
BAterte Sikes’s Hydrometers, the difference in 
the result waa found to be trivial.

The Committee are of opinion thst for the 
general purpo*» of the trade in Canada, the 
CoHwiTKKe or Ta * de may with confidence re
commend 44 Adams’s Hydrometer," oa an uwfuf 
instrument, particularly as the low rate at which 
it eausbe afforded, places it wilhiu the reach of 
all who may require it.

44 A damn’s Rule of Comparative Values and 
Strength*," will be found to be a moat valuable 
scale, and should be in the hands of every one in 
the Spirit Trade.

(Signed) J. W. Dunscomb, 
Chairman Subcommittee.

Sfee. tu

Exchange Corm House, July 14.—D
Whitby i J. Hervy, W. Woodward, W. 
and lady. Brockvuir, B. Lindsay, J. H. 
New Bedford ; D- While, Terroount ; J.

>- CrdRs. 
Campbell 

1 Croaker, 
P. (brand.

Exchange Corm 1
U 1

»!
W. Meha*. Georrie;
Chears, Faâfend JV. 
b», N. CeroSne; W I 
lady, Mi* do, Boston ; '

Exchange Cami Hoc*, July 
""r. Rey, Virgin*; R lody/NiesaroTM. 8.

; j. Eg* Aylmer.
C—WCUL Hqthu^Ju^ 1

iTW.radn'W.
end lady, J. C. Cci- 

G. Corfotou and

My. ft

t P. Cemsn, Sedde i Mr. Cawforo, Qae- 
MSi m. WfoSs^TforroromiP.mfortTîker»

-----------—

^oarasacrai. ffimt, Mr **rf-

■ShaUAf
Hr. Yonne Md

jriteiK

Orrawa 1

PHOENIX.
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LON

DON.

XVII8 COMPANY eelakliefied ils Agency 
in Ceaade m the year 7804, ami continues 

to men re Property of every description, against 
lone er danger by Fire, neon liberal terms.

OlLLESPIB, MOFFATT A Co.
I to Aa Agents ft Canada.

BAOX.E TAVBU,
IN THS CITY OF BOCHXSTMH.

mr H VAN RENSSELAER, haring taken 
■hae tbe Hotel long Sad fovoreblp known 
ee the EAGLR TAVERN, 4* Une beater, in
forma the eld fries da of the MMUrahaset, and 
Travellers generally, «Ret the wfrole promises 
bare undergone a tboreagh repair, sari hare 
bwn enlarged end improrod to a degrés whit* 
roeders it see of tira largest aed pla.raal.rt 
Hotels ie America. Th» rasent addition» wilr 
enable him to saeomaiodala mere M; than 
heretofore, all tho* who may fool Sap sail to 
favor him with tbeir patronage. Sitnetnd in a 
meet sentrel pert ef lira eüy, «ho Bogle Tavern 
oflbra every facility for tie convenience end 
comfort of eerooee travelling fog bovine* or 
pleasure ; and no eaertkwe will be .fed «o s 
tain ite foneer répétait* and nOsdt a welt 
of a sopport Men 
sms and irapvwMd 
nriM at the smmb

R worthy
with He enlarged 

■Me. AM the lei.

tne taw* ; a* erroy —w.i ■ i ■ ■ * were’. 
1er, arriving sad draartlng W the tag*, Canal 
Paehets aad Lahe Oatarie roaaraboafo.

JOHN DOUOALLs bam. h* 1er Rale, 
ISO ben* Wex Wieh Candhe 
W bales Cost* Twiet, hr* qneflly 
w hbr > wieh. *y*i nudity

r 4*8

led s large a 
SUMMER GOODS.

ef wdteMe SPRING 

ÎS-lraAolU»

sur *> msuc Atoms,


